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Some New Zealand job hunters finally seeing wage increases 
 
New Zealand’s employment market continues to be extremely strong according to analysis of over 72,000 
vacancies listed on Trade Me Jobs in the second quarter of 2017 (April-June). 
 
Head of Trade Me Jobs Jeremy Wade said New Zealand job hunters had reason to celebrate this quarter 
with many sectors seeing strong growth in wages. “We said last quarter that we expected to see employers 
dip into their pockets to try and attract staff and we’re seeing signs of that in some sectors. 
 
“Overall average pay was down 1 per cent, but in sectors with huge demand for staff the wages have begun 
to shift pretty markedly. For instance, the average wage in construction in Auckland has jumped 21 per cent 
in the last year.” 
 
Listings up yet again 
New listings on Trade Me Jobs are up 12 per cent on this time last year and Mr Wade said it was the fourth 
consecutive quarter of double-digit growth in new listings. “The job market has experienced unbelievable 
growth over the last year, and we’ve seen listings up in every region across the country which is very rare. 
 
“There are signs the Bay of Plenty may be slowing down a little, with listings up only 9 per cent 
year-on-year. That’s still sensational growth, but the Bay of Plenty has been a star performer in the last 
couple of years so this is a bit of a dip for that region. While new listings for transport & logistics and 
construction have grown this quarter, the biggest sector in the region, trades & services, was down 15 per 
cent year-on-year. 
 
“Every region around the country, excluding the Bay of Plenty, is outpacing our three main centres for the 
second quarter in a row. Of particular interest is the Waikato (up 27 per cent year-on-year) and Otago (up 
25 per cent) which are showing strong sustained growth.” 
 
Mr Wade also said it continued to be a good time to be a job hunter in New Zealand. “The percentage of 
applications per listing was down in every region in New Zealand compared to this time last year, except for 
Gisborne (up a minute 0.5 per cent) and the West Coast (up a solid 24 per cent).  
 
“If you’re thinking about making a move, now is a great time to do it. The dip in applications indicates that 
job seekers are being more selective and that it’s harder for employers to find the people they need. In 
many sectors there is a huge range of roles to choose from but not everyone will feel like winners in the 
market. We’re still seeing a chunk of people applying for roles but experiencing little joy in the job market.” 
 
Pay improving in many sectors 
Mr Wade said sectors with the most demand for new staff were starting to offer more money. “We’re not 
seeing the wage growth we expected yet, but we’re starting to see some green shoots in what has been a 
pretty barren landscape for Kiwi job hunters. The sectors needing people the most are starting to offer 
more.  
 
“The 13 sectors with the highest growth in new listings have all had jumps in wages, with automotive roles 
(average pay up 5 per cent year-on-year) and construction (up 8 per cent) leading the way. 



 
“This trend should continue growing as employers try to entice the talent they want by offering more cash. 
We expect this to spill over into other sectors in the next couple of quarters.” 
 
In the highest earning area stakes, Auckland City ($71,725) has beaten Wellington City ($66,853) for the 
second quarter in a row. Mr Wade said Auckland and Wellington again saw solid listing growth, up 11 per 
cent and 6 per cent respectively. 
 
“Auckland’s increase is being driven by a huge jump in the average pay for construction roles in the Super 
City. This is up a massive 21 per cent year-on-year from approximately $82,000 to just under $99,000.  
 
“The building boom has created massive competition for talent and some employers in Auckland are 
pushing wages up in a big way to get staff onboard.” 
 
Around the sectors 
Of the 26 sectors on Trade Me Jobs, 18 saw an increase in the number of new listings year-on-year with 
transport (up 33 per cent), manufacturing (32.5 percent), automotive (31 per cent) and construction (26.5 
per cent) all growing strongly. 
 
“Infrastructure work around the country is fuelling the growth in these sectors and manufacturing is being 
spurred on by big jumps in listings in Auckland and Canterbury.” 
 
Meanwhile, IT (down 22 per cent), executive and management (down 12 per cent) and marketing and 
communications (down 9 per cent) were the big decliners. 
 
 
 

-ends- 
 
MORE INFORMATION: 
 

● Interviews and regional data: Jeremy Wade is available for interviews. To lock in an  interview with 
Jeremy or for regional data, please contact Logan Mudge by emailing 
mediaenquiries@trademe.co.nz or phoning (027) 477 9486. 

 
● National data: The full Trade Me Jobs Q2 results are set out below. Please let us know if there’s any 

regional data we can look into for you.  
 
Further information/comment: if you’d like further data or analysis see MBIE’s Jobs Online report 
for February or the ANZ’s latest Jobs release  

  

https://www.anz.co.nz/resources/b/8/b8c22551-58dc-49ab-8260-02734be49227/ANZ-JobAds-20170705.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.mbie.govt.nz/info-services/employment-skills/labour-market-reports/jobs-online
mailto:mediaenquiries@trademe.co.nz
http://www.mbie.govt.nz/info-services/employment-skills/labour-market-reports/jobs-online


Table 1: Listings growth by job: Q2 2017 v Q2 2016 
 

Category 
Year-on-year % change: 

 Q2 2017 vs Q2 2016 

 Accounting  -5.1% 

 Agriculture, fishing & forestry  20.9% 

 Architecture  - 8.4% 

 Automotive  31.1% 

 Banking, finance & insurance  5.9% 

 Construction & roading  26.5% 

 Customer service  20.0% 

 Education  9.3% 

 Engineering  14.0% 

 Executive & general management  -12.3% 

 Government & council  7.4% 

 Healthcare  10.8% 

 Hospitality & tourism  18.3% 

 HR & recruitment  -0.1% 

 IT  - 21.6% 

 Legal  -1.9% 

 Manufacturing & operations  32.5% 

 Marketing, media & communications  - 9.0% 

 Office & administration  12.9% 

 Other  -2.2% 

 Property  23.5% 

 Retail  22.6% 

 Sales  5.7% 

 Science & technology  8.2% 

 Trades & services  8.1% 

 Transport & logistics  32.8% 

 Total  12.3% 

 
 
Table 2: Average pay by job (full-time only): Q2 2017 
 

  Highest paid Pay rate ($) 

1  IT architects           148,093  

2  IT project managers           137,297  

3  IT functional consultants           126,951  

4  IT managers          124,363  

5 Construction & roading - Project & contracts          114, 863  

   

  Lowest paid Pay rate ($) 

1  Housekeepers            36,651  



2 Au pairs & nannies 37,696 

3 Caregivers  37,867 

4 Kitchen staff 37,946 

5 Retail assistants 39,699 

 
 
Table 3: Listings growth by region Q2 2017 v Q2 2016 

  

Region 
Year-on-year % change: 
 Q2 2017 vs Q2 2016 

 Auckland  10.9% 

 Bay Of Plenty  8.9% 

 Canterbury  4.7% 

 Gisborne  38.6%  

 Hawke’s Bay  17.6% 

 Manawatu / Wanganui  19.7% 

 Marlborough  47.4%  

 Nelson / Tasman  30.6% 

 Northland  22.3% 

 Otago  25.4% 

 Southland  25.2%  

 Taranaki  16.3%  

 Waikato  26.9% 

 Wellington  6.4%  

 West Coast  53.0%  

 Total  12.3%  

 
Table 5: Average pay by region (full-time only): Q2 2017 
 

  Highest paid Pay rate ($) 

1  Auckland City  71,725 

2  Wellington City          66,853 

3  Whakatane          59,982 

4  Grey (West Coast)          59,073  

5  Kaipara           58,877  

   

  Lowest paid Pay rate ($) 

1 Mackenzie (Canterbury) 48,333 

2 Western Bay of Plenty 48,645 

3 Horowhenua 49,907 

4 Waipa 50,166 

5 Porirua 50,319 

 
 
 
 


